BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
1 S. Main St., 9th Floor
Mount Clemens, Michigan 48043
586.469.5125 FAX 586.469.5993
macombcountymi.gov/boardofcommissioners

JUSTICE AND PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 2013
FINAL AGENDA
1.

Call to Order

2.

Pledge of Allegiance

3.

Adoption of Agenda

4.

Approval of Minutes dated January 29, 2013

5.

Public Participation (five minutes maximum per speaker, or longer at the discretion of the Chairperson

(previously distributed)

related only to issues contained on the agenda)

6.

Financial Review of Intergovernmental Agreements for Emergency Dispatch
Services with Clinton Township and Sterling Heights (page 1)

(mailed)

7.

Approve Intergovernmental Agreements for Emergency Dispatch Services
with Clinton Township and Sterling Heights (page 62) (page 93)

(mailed)

8.

New Business

9.

Public Participation (five minutes maximum per speaker or longer at the discretion of the Chairperson)

10.

Adjournment
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Macomb County, Michigan
Schedule of Dispatch Contract Revenues and Expenditures
2013-2015

Sterling Heights

Clinton Township
2013
Monthly Invoice

$

# of Months

2014

89,165

$

2015

90,940

$

2013

2014

92,855

$ 129,695

$

2015

132,276

$ 135,061

9

12

12

12

12

12

802,483

1,091,277

1,114,256

1,556,336

1,587,312

1,620,736

Salaries & Wages

47,057

47,057

47,057

47,057

47,057

47,057

Fringe Benefits (Including FICA,
Health Care, Pension, Retiree
Health Care,Work Comp, LTDC,etc.)

36,689

38,355

40,154

36,689

38,355

40,154

Overhead (Including Supervison,
Space and Admistrative Support.
Calculated based on Cost Allocation
Plan.)

12,562

12,812

13,082

12,562

12,812

13,082

963

983

1,003

963

983

1,003

97,271

99,207

101,296

97,271

99,207

101,296

11

11

11

16

16

16

1,069,981

1,091,277

1,114,256

1,556,336

1,587,312

1,620,736

Yearly Revenue

Expenditures

Contingency (1%)

Annualized Expense Per Dispatcher
# of Personnel

% of Year

75.00%

Yearly Expenditures

802,483

Net Income (Loss)

$

-

E-911 Fee Revenue

$ 105,000

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

1,091,277

1,114,256

1,556,336

$

$

$

-

$ 140,000

-

$ 140,000

100.00%

1,587,312

-

$

-

$ 190,000

$

190,000

100.00%

1,620,736

$

-

$ 190,000

Note: E-911 revenue will be used to fund upgrades to the dispatch center in future years.

S:\Administrative\PATROL CONTRACTS\CLINTON STERLING BREAKDOWN.xls
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STERLING HEIGHTS

Consolidated Dispatch Report
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improved Service to Residents
Lower Costs/Taxpayer Savings
No Layoffs
Regional Cooperation
Service Sharing
Grant Funding

Michael Reese, Chief of Police
Christopher Martin, Interim Fire Chief

November 2012
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INTRODUCTION
This report provides an assessment of the feasibility of Consolidated Dispatch functions with the
Macomb County Sheriff’s Department.
Consolidation of the Emergency Dispatch Center is being considered for the following reasons:
o
o
o

To enhance coordination among responding agencies
To provide the most efficient and effective Communications Center possible
To operate a cost-effective Dispatch Center to the residents of Sterling Heights, while
maintaining safety of Public Safety Personnel and still providing a level of service
residents have come to expect

Although cost-savings are not the primary reason for consolidating dispatch services, they can be
expected through the elimination of duplication of functions, reoccurring costs that are
associated with the maintenance of multiple systems and equipment, along with the facility cost
savings realized by one primary consolidated center and back-up / alternative center.
HISTORY
In January of 2011, Sterling Heights helped to create the Macomb Area Communities for
Regional Opportunities, also known as MACRO. The service-sharing group consists of
Centerline, Clinton Township, Eastpointe, Fraser, Mt. Clemens, Roseville, St. Clair Shores,
Shelby Township, Sterling Heights, Utica, and Warren, along with Macomb County. The first
issue the group chose to discuss was the idea of a Centralized Dispatch Center.
As a result, a subcommittee was formed with members of MACRO, which consisted of police
and fire chiefs from each jurisdiction. Also included in this group was the Emergency
Management Coordinator for Macomb County.
Since January of 2011, the subcommittee met several times discussing and researching topics
relating to this issue. The subcommittee finalized its report and forwarded it to the MACRO
group, and it was discussed at the monthly MACRO meeting held in August 2011. Shortly
thereafter, Clinton Township, Sterling Heights, and Macomb County chose to move forward
with further discussions of a Consolidated Dispatch Center.
I – STRUCTURE
Across the country, municipalities are considering consolidating services in order to realize
improved efficiency and cost-effectiveness. In the case of Consolidated Emergency Dispatch, it
is to provide a higher level of interagency coordination and service. Communities expect better
services in terms of faster response times and fewer errors due to standardized call handling and
dispatch protocols. Consolidation will contribute to improved service levels through enhanced
coordination and interoperability, better training, and improved and consistent communication
equipment and technology.
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While City Administration and City Council seek ways to meet the needs of our residents more
cost effectively, there is pressure both from the State and Federal levels to achieve greater
efficiencies and improve service to the public, particularly in public safety.
The Department of Homeland Security has placed a priority on the interoperability of Computer
Aided Dispatch (CAD). Also, with Congress’s passage of three major bills supporting
improvement in E-911 systems, communities are being encouraged to look at Consolidated
Dispatch Centers.
A major challenge to the City’s current E-911 system is that it is designed around telephone
technology. This technology cannot handle text, data, images, and video that are common in
today’s personal communications and are critical to future advances. Addressing this issue is the
next generation's 911 initiative. This initiative establishes the foundation for emergency
communication services in today’s wireless mobile world we live in. Further, technology costs
for the City’s Dispatch Center may increase beyond the City’s current budget allocations.
The topic of a Consolidated Dispatch generates concerns from all parties involved. One issue
that comes to the forefront is “loss of control by the local agency”. Most individuals have the
belief that people look at their borders as the beginning and the end of what occurs in their city.
The loss of control over procedures and protocols is an issue, but is workable. The operation of a
multi-jurisdictional intergovernmental agreement will be in place, with Macomb County
responsive to Sterling Heights on operational procedures and protocols. Common protocols and
procedures are the most workable situation in a consolidated operation.
Once the consolidation of dispatch is complete, the Macomb County Emergency 911 Center will
serve as the public safety answering point for Police, Fire, and EMS for Sterling Heights and
Macomb County. While the Consolidated Emergency Dispatch Center is operated by the
Macomb County Sheriff’s Department, the Intergovernmental Agreement provides that the
City’s Police Chief and Fire Chief will meet with representatives of the Sheriff’s Department to
discuss any operational issues. Correspondingly, the Macomb County Sheriff will meet with City
Administration and/or the City Council to address any operational issues. Both the Police Chief
and Interim Fire Chief have had input into the operational control issue and are comfortable that
the Sheriff’s commitment to working collaboratively with the City will allow for immediate and
effective remedies for any operational issues that arise.
Each participating agency will sign an intergovernmental agreement that states the agency’s
financial responsibility, financing, structure, equipment ownership, transitional issues, and hiring
process. It should be noted that Macomb County will assume responsibility for payroll, facility
maintenance, legal support, and employee benefits.
II – OPERATIONS
A Consolidated Dispatch Center will improve service to the residents. With shared resources, a
greater number of resources can be directed on a serious emergency. Today, a series of major
incidents may not be handled in the most efficient manner. In a Consolidated Dispatch Center,
personnel can be shifted from other duties to help with the major incident at hand, insuring an
4
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efficient job of sending resources to handle the incident. Although dispatch staff may be
assigned as a call taker, fire dispatcher or police dispatcher, all dispatchers will be cross-trained
and expected to serve in one of these capacities at any given time.
Improved service for Public Safety Personnel will benefit with a Consolidated Dispatch Center.
Benefits of a Consolidated Dispatch Center will improve coordination and information between
Public Safety agencies on day-to-day operations and unplanned events. Improvements in
communications, interoperability, and data sharing will impact emergency response for all types
of emergencies that occur on a daily basis.
With regard to response time and levels of service, adequate staffing levels will help ensure calls
coming into the Center are handled within a reasonable time, and the appropriate Public Safety
personnel are dispatched quickly and to the correct location.
A preliminary staffing level proposed by the Macomb County Sheriff’s Department totals 40
dispatchers, which includes supervisors. If Clinton Township agrees to be part of the
consolidation, the number of dispatchers would increase. Of the number of dispatchers
proposed, 16 dispatchers from the Sterling Heights Dispatch Center will be offered full time
positions. Per the Sheriff, the 16 full-time positions could be increased at the request of City
Administration. It is believed with 16 full-time positions being proposed, along with the
expectation of upcoming retirements, the full-time emergency dispatchers employed by the
Sterling Heights Police Department will all have employment opportunities with Macomb
County, as long as they meet the qualification standards set by the Macomb County Sheriff’s
Department.
Geographical knowledge is one of the common concerns that are raised when discussing this
project. The Sheriff advised that, initially, Sterling Heights Dispatchers that assume positions
with the County would dispatch Sterling Heights’ calls for service. Eventually, all dispatchers
will be cross-trained with the three jurisdictions involved in the consolidation. Dispatchers
generally do not have local geographical knowledge of a jurisdiction at the time they are
employed. This comes to light when addressing this fact with the 20 full-time dispatchers
presently employed by the Sterling Heights Police Department. At the time of employment with
the Sterling Heights Police Department, 16 out of the 20 full-time dispatchers presently
employed did not live in Sterling Heights. Providing dispatch personnel with a detailed and upto-date road network, real-time roadway video, building locations, floor plans, and other
information quickly viewable to personnel, will address that issue. 14 dispatch consoles are
being proposed initially in the Center, with plans of increasing up to 25.
One extremely important element to a Consolidated Dispatch Center is its Computer Aided
Dispatch (CAD) system. The recommended CAD system proposed is “New World Systems”,
which is already in place at both the Sterling Heights Police and Fire Departments.
In regards to the Fire Department, dispatchers dispatching calls for service to the Sterling
Heights Fire Department will continue to be the one who determines what apparatus is
dispatched, depending on the type of call and response protocols. The key to this process is in
the New World CAD system, which will be the system implemented at the Center. The New
5
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World CAD system identifies the appropriate apparatus by predetermined protocols, as well as
the availability of the apparatus.
An added benefit to a Consolidated Dispatch System for the Fire Department is the ability to
better share resources among neighboring communities. With the county system, we will have
the benefit of “Real Time” mapping that will allow responding apparatus from our neighboring
communities to be identified and respond quicker. With the current trend of service sharing, it is
not out of the question to begin looking at automatic aid from our neighboring communities.
With a County Dispatch System, the ability to identify and send the closest apparatus to an
emergency would decrease response times. The current dispatch system does not have this
capability.
Consolidating dispatch will also prove to have a positive impact on our ability to respond to and
receive mutual aid for larger emergencies. The Macomb County Fire Chiefs routinely cite the
delays in the current system stemming from the dispatchers having to manually look up the
needed apparatus and then physically telephone each agency to notify them of their need. The
CAD system can be used to dispatch fire apparatus throughout the county. The more
municipalities that join into this system, the better it will get.
The management of large-scale events will also improve. With the recent agreement to
participate under the umbrella of the County Emergency Management system, our dispatch
center would be located in the same location as the Emergency Operations Center (EOC). This
will allow for the receipt and dissemination of information to and from the EOC to be much
more efficient.
III – MEDICAL CALLS FOR SERVICE
The dispatchers assigned to the Dispatch Center, along with dispatchers from the Macomb
County Sheriff’s Department, are trained and certified Emergency Medical Dispatchers. There
will be no loss of service with regard to medical issues. With regard to police response to
medical calls, the police department policy that is in effect today will remain as is.
IV – ADDITIONAL DUTIES
Dispatchers assigned to the Sterling Heights Police Dispatch Center perform additional duties
besides dispatching E-911 calls. For example: cancels arrest warrants via LEIN (Law
Enforcement Information Network); monitors weather conditions; tests and activates emergency
siren system in the City; provides call assistance to other agencies when requested such as DTE,
Consumers Power, etc.; notifies DPW after hours per protocols; and Amber Alert notification to
the State and Community Relations. With consolidation, these tasks will be reassigned to other
personnel within the Sterling Heights Police Department. The automated phone system in place
now at the Police Department will remain in place at the Macomb County Sheriff’s Department.
Dispatch personnel will have the availability to transfer non-emergency / business calls back to
the Sterling Heights Police Department if necessary without delay. With regard to Animal
Control and towing service requests by both the Police Department and the private sector, this
will continue to be handled by the Dispatch Center.
6
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V – CONSOLIDATED DISPATCH BACK-UP CENTER
Finding an adequate back-up center is a necessity. Two options exist when considering this
issue:
1 – Create a duplicate Dispatch Center that sits vacant until it is utilized
2 – Reach an agreement with SERESA (Consolidated Dispatch Center for Roseville,
Eastpointe and St. Clair Shores) to serve as the back-up center
At this time, no decision has been made pending a formal decision being made by Sterling
Heights to participate in the project.
VI – CONSOLIDATED DISPATCH CENTER LOCATION
Renovations are presently under way at the Macomb County Road Department, located at 117 S.
Groesbeck, Mt. Clemens. Approximately twenty two thousand (22,000) square feet will house
the Consolidated Dispatch Center, which already is the location of the County’s Traffic Camera
Operations Center. The County has secured funding for the build-out including a recent $1.5
million grant from the State of Michigan Treasury Department. This grant is contingent on
Sterling Heights consolidating dispatch services with the County.
The Macomb County Sheriff’s Department estimates completion of the Center and the transfer
of its dispatch services from its current location at the Macomb County Sheriff’s Department to
the new Center towards the end of 2013. In regards to Sterling Heights, consolidation of
dispatch services with the County is estimated in June of 2014.
VII – COST ANALYSIS
Current City Costs
The current City budget for 20 full-time dispatchers, four part-time dispatchers, and a full-time
Sergeant totals $2,368,050. Non-personnel cost including overhead, radio and telephone
charges, capital, training, liability insurance, administrative costs, and supplies equates to
$218,415 for a total cost of $2,586,465.
Cost of County Proposal
The County will charge the City $1,588,128 to hire 16 full-time Dispatchers and for the cost of
overhead and supervision. Only 16 Dispatchers are needed due to the economies of scale and
efficiencies gained through a consolidated dispatch system. The County will not charge the City
for capital equipment or dispatcher training, as the County will instead receive the $200,000 in
dedicated funds presently received by the City. Factoring in the $200,000 in lost City revenues,
the total cost of the County proposal is $1,788,128. The County will pay the City for any nongrant funded dispatch equipment it determines it needs. This amount remains to be determined
and has not been included in the analysis.
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Net Taxpayer Savings
By consolidating dispatch with the County, the City will save $800,000 per year or $2.4 million
over the three-year contract. Further, the City will save $2.8 million in retiree health care
liabilities, as the County will begin to cover future retiree medical (OPEB) costs for those
eligible employees who qualify for retirement under the County labor contract. Including retiree
medical savings, the City will realize a total three-year savings of $5.2 million.
VIII – INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT
The City, the County, and Clinton Township have developed a template agreement for the
consolidation of emergency dispatch services. The template is intentionally general so that it
may be used for any other communities that may later wish to consolidate through the County.
The terms of the agreement cover the basic understandings between the County and the City: the
County will provide emergency dispatch services for the City; all dispatchers assigned to handle
City dispatching will be County employees; the County will hire and employ current City
dispatchers, assuming they apply and meet the County’s hiring criteria; the County will install
compatible dispatching technology; the County will assume dispatching responsibilities within 2
years, on a date mutually agreed upon; the County will purchase certain equipment from the
City; the Sheriff will meet with City personnel to address any issues that arise; the City will
separate its dispatchers from employment when the County assumes dispatching duties for the
City; the City will pay an agreed-upon rate for the County’s services; and the agreement will last
for 3 years from the date the County begins services, subject to renewals at rates not to exceed
the County’s actual increased or decreased costs.
The attachments to the agreement are specific to the local community requesting consolidation.
For Sterling Heights, the attachments explain the actual services to be provided by the County;
require the County to be the primary activator of the City’s emergency sirens; specify the exact
number of dispatchers to be hired by the County (16); require the County to install and utilize
New World Systems technology for City dispatching; itemize the equipment to be purchased
from the City by the County; and establish a payment schedule. Recognizing that the services
may not be transitioned for up to 2 years, the attachments will be subject to revisions as the time
for the transition draws closer.
IX – SUMMARY
The Sterling Heights Police Dispatch Center is a major component in the operation of the Police
and Fire Departments. With an Intergovernmental Agreement for Regional Emergency Dispatch
Services, Sterling Heights will continue to have input into the operation, protocols, and policies
of the Consolidated Dispatch Center.
Under a consolidated center with the County, the City will save approximately $2.4 million over
three years, not including legacy cost savings. This savings can be used to help maintain
adequate police officer and firefighter/paramedic positions on the street. Consolidated Dispatch
has been utilized for decades across the country and has quickly become a best practice. In fact,
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numerous entities in Michigan and Macomb County already operate Consolidated Dispatch
Centers.
Through economies of scale, enhanced technology, and greater resources, residents in Sterling
Heights will not notice any degradation in service and in fact will experience improved service.
In order to assure a smooth transition, it is necessary to enter into an agreement with the County
at this time. The agreement will secure grant funding for the Center build-out. The agreement
anticipates an 18 to 24 month period of planning. Service is expected to commence June 14,
2014.
The dispatchers presently assigned to the Center have over 200 years of experience. Coupled
with 450 years experience from the Macomb County Sheriff’s Department and Clinton
Township Dispatchers, continued professionalism and expertise will be assured with this
consolidation.
Most importantly, Sterling Heights dispatchers will have employment
opportunities with the County Dispatch Center and therefore there is not a need to lay off
dispatchers as a result of consolidation. In some cases, dispatchers will have better benefits with
the County and its promotional opportunities.
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TEN QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS REGARDING
CONSOLIDATED EMERGENCY DISPATCH SERVICES

Question No. 1:

Why is the City of Sterling Heights considering consolidation of this
service?

The long-term financial challenges the City is facing have forced City Administration to evaluate
all public services and consider whether an equal or better level of services is attainable at a
lower cost. This evaluative process has identified some public services that could be delivered at
a lower cost by private vendors without a material reduction in the quality or level of service.
Recent examples of where this approach proved beneficial include the contracting out of
detention facility operations at the Police Department and janitorial services at City facilities.
Municipalities participating in the Macomb Area Communities for Regional Opportunities
(MACRO) identified consolidation of emergency dispatch services as a candidate for further
study. The existing model where many Macomb County municipalities equip, staff, and operate
their own stand alone dispatch center is becoming outmoded for a number of reasons. First and
foremost, emergency dispatch service is a public service that is more efficiently delivered on a
consolidated platform. Having every municipality duplicate a service that can be more
effectively and efficiently delivered on a consolidated basis is no longer financially sustainable.
The cost of technological improvements and trained personnel is more efficiently absorbed over
multiple member-municipalities than by one municipality.
Because Macomb County is committed to developing a state-of-the-art emergency dispatch
center to be operated under the Sheriff’s Department, the platform exists to provide consolidated
emergency dispatch services. Sterling Heights is well positioned to realize the benefits of equal
or better emergency dispatch services at a lower cost through consolidation.
Question No. 2:

How will consolidation of emergency dispatch services work?

Macomb County is in the process of building out a new, state-of-the-art emergency dispatch
center at its Department of Roads facility on Groesbeck Highway in Mount Clemens. This
build-out is expected to be complete in 2013. The Sheriff’s Department is already providing
consolidated emergency dispatch services to many Macomb County municipalities, especially
those situated north of Hall Road. This new center has the capacity to perform emergency
dispatch services to additional municipalities.
Sterling Heights, through an Intergovernmental Agreement with Macomb County, will be
provided with emergency dispatch services through the new center. It is expected that Sterling
Heights would come on-line with the new center in June 2014.
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Question No. 3:

Will residents and businesses have to make any changes to receive police
and fire services in an emergency due to consolidation?

No. A 911 call is all that is needed to activate a police and/or fire response. Non-emergency
calls placed through 911 will be routed to the Police Department from the Consolidated
Emergency Dispatch Center for disposition.
Question No. 4:

What will happen to the City’s emergency dispatchers?

Until the City transitions to the Consolidated Emergency Dispatch Center in June 2014, the
existing Emergency Dispatch Center at the Police Department will continue to be staffed by 20
full-time emergency dispatchers. Out of the existing 20 emergency dispatchers employed by the
City, at least 16 will have the opportunity for employment by Macomb County as emergency
dispatchers at the Consolidated Emergency Dispatch Center. With projected retirements, it is
likely that none of the existing emergency dispatchers will be without employment should they
qualify and choose to become Macomb County dispatchers.
Question No. 5:

Will a dispatcher situated in the Consolidated Emergency Dispatch Center
“know the City” as well as the current emergency dispatchers do?

As previously noted, it is possible for all or nearly all of the current emergency dispatchers
working at the Police Department to transition over to the new consolidated emergency dispatch
center. This will help to minimize any loss of institutional knowledge and familiarity with
Sterling Heights.
It is also important to note that emergency dispatchers are not left to personal knowledge in
discharging their critical duties. First and foremost, dispatchers are fully trained and vetted
before being placed on duty. The Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) system that will be
operating at the Consolidated Emergency Dispatch Center will be equipped with the New World
system which has been implemented in Sterling Heights. Emergency dispatchers will be aided
by new technology that affords them a real time, detailed road network, real-time visual
information of road conditions, building locations, floor plans, and other decision-making
information that mitigates any loss of local knowledge. In fact, most dispatchers are not “locals”
at the time of hire.
Question No. 6:

Is there any loss of local control once the transition to the Consolidated
Emergency Dispatch Center is complete?

While the Consolidated Emergency Dispatch Center is operated by the Macomb County
Sheriff’s Department, the Intergovernmental Agreement provides that the City’s Police Chief
and Fire Chief will meet with representatives of the Sheriff’s Department to discuss any
operational issues. Correspondingly, the Macomb County Sheriff will meet with City
Administration and/or the City Council to address any operational issues. Both the Police Chief
and Interim Fire Chief have had input into the operational control issue and are comfortable that
the Sheriff’s commitment to working collaboratively with the City will allow for immediate and
effective remedies for any operational issues that arise.
12
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Question No. 7:

What is the term of the Intergovernmental Agreement and can the City go
back to providing emergency dispatch services through the Dispatch
Center presently situated in the Police Department?

The initial term is three years; provided, however, that the City may exercise a right to terminate
upon six months notice. The City can renew the Intergovernmental Agreement upon six months’
notice prior to the expiration date.
The City has the infrastructure to reestablish an Emergency Dispatch Center at the Police
Department. However, equipping and staffing the Emergency Dispatch Center would require
significant funding.
Question No. 8:

What savings does the City anticipate realizing from the consolidation of
emergency dispatch services and could concessions by emergency
dispatchers match this amount?

The analysis of what the City will pay Macomb County for emergency dispatch services versus
the existing cost of operations indicates an annual operational savings of $800,000 or $2.4
million over the three-year contract. If legacy personnel costs are added in, the savings is $5.2
million over the three years.
Although concessions may be realized through the collective bargaining process with the
emergency dispatchers bargaining unit, the savings will not equate to the over 30% annual
savings to be realized through consolidation with Macomb County, nor the $2.8 million legacy
savings.
Question No. 9:

If the City elects to forego consolidation of emergency dispatch services,
will other public services be impacted?

The City must realize savings. If the City foregoes consolidation of emergency dispatch services,
the savings will need to come from other areas. Because significant cuts and reductions have
already been made to non-public safety services, the City will need to consider further reductions
to police and fire personnel in order to achieve equivalent savings. For example, an equivalent
savings would require the reduction of 10 police officers and/or firefighters. There simply are
fewer and fewer options from which to realize savings of this magnitude.
Question No. 10:

Why is City Administration committed to consolidation and collaboration
where feasible?

In a perfect world, no administrator would design a system for the delivery of public services
which is constrained by the artificial constraints of municipal boundaries. Across the United
States, there are many successful models for the provision of public services where larger
geographical areas make up the service area. Some of the successfully combined Dispatch
Centers in Michigan include:
SERESA (Southeast Regional Emergency Services Authority) includes Roseville,
Eastpointe, and St. Clair Shores.
13
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Ingham County Dispatch dispatches for East Lansing Police Department.
Southfield and Lathrup Village are consolidated.
Westland and Inkster are consolidated.
Montcalm County and the City of Greenville are consolidated.
Lapeer County Central Dispatch handles dispatch duties for nine Police Agencies and
15 Fire Departments.
Kent County dispatches for Grandville, Kentwood, Lowell, and Walker.
Calhoun County dispatches for Michigan State Police, the Calhoun County Sheriff,
Battle Creek Police/Fire, Albion Public Safety, Marshall Police/Fire, Springfield
Public Safety, Emmett Township Public Safety, and a number of rural fire
departments and ambulance providers.
These models capitalize on efficiencies that are readily achievable when duplication and
redundancy are eliminated.
The City has had a successful model for over 40 years, but that success was masked by the
ability to finance a less than efficient model for emergency dispatch services. That ability is no
longer sustainable. The City must prepare not only for the immediate financial challenges, but
for the next 40 years. The State of Michigan and municipalities across the state are recognizing
that consolidation and intergovernmental cooperation are not only worthy objectives, but
absolutely necessary. While there is little question that many of these structural reforms are
being forced through financial necessity, they are nonetheless the right thing to do.
For all of these reasons, consolidation of emergency dispatch services is the right path for the
future of Sterling Heights.
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County Consolidated Dispatch
Cost Savings Analysis
City Personnel Costs
20 FT Dispatchers
4 PT Dispatchers
1 FT Sergeant
Total Personnel Costs
Other Costs
AT&T Radio Ciruits
AT&T Land Line/Phone
AT&T Maintenance (PD)
AT&T Maintenance (Alt. Center)
Phone Recording System (Alt. Center)
Miscellaneous Supplies/Printing
Avg. Capital Replacement (non-grant)
Radio System User Fees
APCO Membership
Dispatcher Training
Administrative Savings
Liability Savings
New World Maintenance
Facilities Maintenance
Utilities
Total Other Costs
Total City Annual Costs
County Proposal
County Hires 16 Disptachers
Overhead Costs
Subtotal

Amount
$2,093,710 $104,686 average
92,160
182,180
2,368,050

15,430
2,825
7,980
5,250
1,900
3,700
100,000
1,050
280
10,000
30,000
40,000
0
0
0
218,415

County does not need FD Alternate Center

Police, Payroll, HR, Legal, Grant Admin.
Per Risk Management
City $140,000 cost until NW contract expires
Assumes space is reoccupied
Assumes space is reoccupied

2,586,465

1,367,296 $85,456 per Dispatcher
220,832 Rent, insurance, backfill, supervision etc.
1,588,128

Impact on Current City Revenues
City Loss of County 911 Funds
City Loss of State Training Funds
One time Payment for City Equipment
Total County Proposal

190,000 County to use funds for equipment
10,000 County to use funds for dispatcher training
(TBD) Sale of equipment - (would offset Siren charge)
1,788,128

City Annual Savings

$798,337 City 3 Year Savings

Retiree Medical Savings (OPEB)
PV of Retiree Health Benefit Liability
# of Active General Employees
OPEB Liability Per General Employee
Long-Term OPEB Liability Savings
City 3 Year Savings (including OPEB)

$2,395,011

(December 31, 2010 Actuarial Report)
41,535,074 All General Employees
÷
293
141,758
x
20 20 FT Dispatchers
2,835,159
$5,230,170 Less possible separation agreement costs
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INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT FOR REGIONAL
EMERGENCY DISPATCH SERVICES
WHEREAS, Macomb County (“County”) and the local unit of government (“Local
Unit”) depicted on the signature page below hereby enter into this Agreement pursuant to the
Urban Cooperation Act, MCL 124.501 et seq.; and
WHEREAS, the Local Unit and the County are desirous of establishing an interlocal
agreement for the consolidation of regional emergency dispatch services; and
WHEREAS, the Local Unit desires that the County, through the Macomb County
Sheriff’s Department, provide emergency dispatch services for the Local Unit and its residents;
and
WHEREAS, the County, through the Macomb County Sheriff’s Department, is willing to
provide emergency dispatch services on behalf of the Local Unit; and
WHEREAS, the Local Unit and County are not establishing a governmental agency,
entity, or authority, nor establishing a separate legal or administrative agency under Section 7(1)
of the Urban Cooperation Act, MCL 124.507(1) and have not therefore provided for or
otherwise established such an agency by the terms of this Agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual interest, obligations, and promises
herein contained, the Local Unit and County agree as follows:
ARTICLE I
DEFINITIONS
The following words and expressions in this Agreement, whether used in the singular or
plural, within or without quotation marks, or possessive or non-possessive, will be defined, read,
and interpreted as follows:
A.
County means the Michigan municipal corporation known as the Home Rule
Charter County of Macomb, Michigan.
B.
Local Unit means the Michigan municipal corporation that has approved this
Agreement and whose officials have executed this Agreement as depicted on the signature page
below.
ARTICLE II
PURPOSE
The purpose of this Agreement is to set forth the terms for consolidating the Local Unit’s
emergency dispatch services with the emergency dispatch services provided by the County.
Both parties will act in accordance with the terms of this Agreement.
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ARTICLE III
COUNTY RESPONSIBILITIES
A.
The County will provide emergency dispatch services for the Local Unit as set
forth in Attachment A.
B.
The County will utilize the Local Unit’s originating agency (“ORI”) number and
will be responsible for any costs required to upgrade the County DSS recording system(s)
necessary to integrate Local Unit telephone lines and radio channels. Responsibility for
emergency siren activation shall be as set forth in Attachment B.
C.
The County will hold the Local Unit harmless and defend it against any suit,
claim, or cause of action arising out of any injury or death to persons or damage to property
sustained as a result of any act and/or omission on the part of the County or its dispatch
employees and/or agents. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed as a waiver of
any governmental immunity as provided by statute or court decision.
D.
All dispatchers providing emergency dispatch services on behalf of the Local Unit
will be County employees. The Macomb County Sheriff’s Department will retain control of the
employees assigned by the County to provide dispatch services, including but not limited to the
standard of performance, discipline of dispatchers, and all other matters incident to the
performance of such services.
E.
As part of the transition from a service of the Local Unit to a service provided by
the County, the County will hire and employ dispatchers who are currently employed by the
Local Unit and who remain employed by the Local Unit until beginning employment with the
County; provided, however, that the Local Unit dispatcher applies for a County dispatcher
position, meets the County’s hiring criteria, and the agreed-upon number of Local Unit
dispatchers to be hired by the County has not yet been met. The purpose of this section is to
increase the County’s dispatcher staffing levels with dispatchers who would otherwise be
displaced by the transition and who are experienced with the Local Unit’s dispatch operations
and protocols, but this section is not a guarantee of employment and shall not be deemed to
create any third-party beneficiaries to this Agreement. The number of Local Unit dispatchers
that the County agrees to hire and employ, and additional terms for doing so, are set forth on
Attachment C.
F.
The Local Unit dispatchers hired and employed by the County shall, upon hiring,
be new employees of the County and shall not be deemed to be or remain employees of the Local
Unit, and shall thereafter be subject to the terms and conditions of employment applicable to all
new County dispatchers, including the terms and conditions of any applicable collective
bargaining agreement, regardless of rank or seniority with the Local Unit.
G.
The Local Unit will not assume any liability for the payment of the salaries,
wages, or other compensation to the County for any County personnel performing the services
under this Agreement, except as otherwise specifically provided herein.
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H.
Prior to assuming responsibility for the provision of emergency dispatch services
for the Local Unit, the County will ensure that its software and technology are compatible with
the software and technology utilized by the Local Unit, as depicted in Attachment D.
I.
The County will assume responsibility for the provision of emergency dispatch
services for the Local Unit on a date to be mutually agreed upon in writing, or two (2) years from
the effective date of this Agreement, whichever shall occur first. In the event that an extension is
necessary due to operational or technical issues, the County shall notify the Local Unit in writing
at least 90 days in advance, so that the Local Unit may ensure adequate staffing and coverage for
its emergency dispatch operations during the extension period. In the event the Local Unit is
unable to ensure adequate staffing and coverage for its emergency dispatch operations during the
extension period, the County shall use its best efforts to assist the Local Unit with providing
emergency dispatch services.
J.
Pursuant to the time schedule and cost schedule set forth on Attachment E, the
County will purchase and take possession of, and install, certain equipment and hardware from
the Local Unit, which shall be utilized by the County for the provision of emergency dispatch
services.
K.
The emergency dispatch services provided by the County will consist of those
services outlined on Attachment A. The commencement of the time of the shift will be
determined by the usual shift starting and ending time established by the Macomb County
Sheriff’s Department.
L.
A representative of the Macomb County Sheriff will, upon request, attend a
portion of one or more meetings of the Local Unit’s governing body in order to respond to any
inquiries regarding the implementation or renewal of the Agreement.
M.
The Macomb County Sheriff, or a designee, shall meet with Local Unit officials
upon request to address and resolve operational issues as they may arise during the course of the
Agreement.
N.
By approval of this Agreement, the Macomb County Commission authorizes the
County Executive and County Sheriff to approve and execute any and all related agreements,
addenda, attachments, and other documents contemplated by this Agreement which are
necessary to give effect to and implement this Agreement.
ARTICLE IV
LOCAL UNIT RESPONSIBILITIES
A.
The Local Unit will separate its dispatchers from employment with the Local Unit
effective on the date and time that the County assumes responsibility for the provision of
emergency dispatch services for the Local Unit.
B.
The Local Unit will provide certain equipment and hardware to the County in
advance of the County’s assumption of responsibility for the provision of emergency dispatch
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services for the Local Unit, pursuant to the time schedule and cost schedule set forth on
Attachment F.
C.
The Local Unit will use its best efforts to provide informational support and
informational assistance relating to the nuances of dispatching services within the Local Unit
whenever requested by the County.
D.
Unless otherwise agreed upon in writing by the parties, the Local Unit shall
assume sole responsibility for any accrued pension, health care, vacation time, or other benefits
earned by the dispatchers hired by the County during their time of service to the Local Unit.
E.
The Local Unit will pay the County the annual sum set forth on Attachment F in
monthly increments. The monthly payments are due on the last day of each month that the
services were rendered. Fractional months of service will be prorated on a workday basis for the
month at issue. Any increases and decreases in wages, fringe benefits, and/or other actual costs
relating to the employment of dispatchers incurred by the County during this Agreement,
including actual pro-rated overhead costs, shall be borne in an equal amount, whether an increase
or decrease, by the Local Unit as applied to the number of dispatchers set forth on Attachment C.
The Local Unit shall not have any responsibility or obligation for any start-up costs, capital
costs, or any other costs or expenses not specifically set forth herein or in an Attachment to this
Agreement.
F.
The Local Unit’s Police Chief and Fire Chief, or their designees, shall meet with
County officials upon request to address and resolve operational issues as they may arise during
the course of the Agreement.
G.
By approval of this Agreement, the Local Unit’s governing body authorizes its
chief executive officer to approve and execute any and all related agreements, addenda,
attachments, and other documents contemplated by this Agreement which are necessary to give
effect to and implement this Agreement.
ARTICLE V
OTHER PROVISIONS
A.

Duration of Interlocal Agreement.

This Agreement and any amendments will be effective when executed by both the Local
Unit and the County, as authorized by the governing bodies of each, and the Agreement is filed
with the Office of the Great Seal as required by MCL 124.510. This Agreement will remain in
effect for a period of three (3) years from the date that the emergency dispatch services are
transitioned from the Local Unit and assumed by the County, unless terminated as provided for
herein. The Local Unit may renew this Agreement, at a rate established by the County, by giving
notice of its intent to renew, in writing, to the County at least six (6) months prior to the
expiration date. The notice will be sent to the Macomb County Sheriff. The new rate
established by the County shall be determined by the County’s cost of providing services for the
Local Unit less any financial or in-kind benefits received or retained by the County as a result of
providing the services.
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B.

Governmental Immunity Maintained.

Nothing contained in this Agreement shall constitute or be construed as a waiver of any
governmental immunity, as provided by statute or common law, on the part of the Local Unit or
the County, or their officers or employees.
C.

Termination.

Either party may terminate this Agreement by providing written notice to the other party
of its intention to terminate at least six (6) months prior to the effective date of termination. The
parties agree that the nature of the services and the time and resources necessary for a transition
after termination may necessitate continuation of this Agreement beyond the termination date,
and neither party shall refuse a month-to-month continuation of this Agreement until both parties
are able to effectuate the transition. If the Local Unit terminates this agreement for the purpose
of providing its own emergency dispatch services, the Local Unit will hire and employ County
dispatchers who are displaced from employment as a result of termination of the Agreement.
Each County dispatcher desiring employment with the Local Unit shall be required to apply for
the position and shall be hired if the applicant meets the Local Unit’s hiring criteria and if the
agreed-upon number of County dispatchers to be hired by the Local Unit has not yet been met.
The number of dispatchers that the Local Unit will require for the transition after termination
shall be determined by the Local Unit and provided to the County in writing at the time of the
notice of termination.
D.

No Third Party Beneficiaries.

This Agreement confers no rights or remedies on any third party, other than the parties to
this Agreement and their respective successors and permitted assigns.
E.

Compliance with Laws.

Each party will comply with all federal, state, and local statutes, ordinances,
administrative regulations, rules, and requirements applicable to its activities performed under
this Agreement.
F.

Reservation of Rights.

This Agreement does not, and is not intended to, impair, divest, delegate, or contravene
any constitutional, statutory, and/or other legal rights, privilege, power, obligation, duty, or
immunity of the parties.
G.

Delegation/Subcontract/Assignment.

A party shall not delegate, subcontract, or assign any obligations or rights under this
Agreement without the express written consent of the other party, and any attempt to do so
without written consent will have no force or effect.
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H.

No Implied Waiver.

A waiver of a breach of or failure to enforce any provision of this Agreement shall not be
considered (1) a waiver of a further breach of the same term, or (2) a waiver of a breach of any
other term, or (3) a waiver of the rights of the non-breaching party to declare a default.
I.

Severability.

Each provision of this Agreement shall be interpreted under applicable law. If any
provision is held invalid or held unenforceable, the rest of the Agreement will remain in full
force and effect.
J.

Captions.

The section and subsection numbers and captions contained in this Agreement are
intended for convenience only and are not intended to have any substantive meaning.
K.

Notices.

All required notices must be in writing and will be considered given when delivered (1)
personally, or (2) by first-class mail, addressed as follows:
1)
County Sheriff.

If notice is sent to the County, it will be addressed and sent to the Macomb

2)
If notice is sent to the Local Unit, it will be addressed to the Local Unit’s
Chief of Police or other official as designated in writing by the Local Unit.
3)
A party may change the individual to whom notice is sent by notifying the
other party in writing of the change.
L.

Governing Law.

This Agreement will be governed and interpreted pursuant to Michigan law.
M.

Entire Agreement; Revisions.

This Agreement and its Attachments contain the entire understanding among the signors
of this Agreement. This Agreement is a template that may be used by the County with other
Local Units, and therefore its template terms may not be amended without approval by the
governing legislative bodies of all parties. The Attachments, however, are unique to each Local
Unit and may be modified or revised, without the need to restate the entire Agreement, by
execution of a written Addendum that has been approved by the governing legislative bodies of
the County and the Local Unit.
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N.

Authorization.

The parties have taken all actions and have secured all approvals necessary to authorize
and complete this Agreement. The persons signing this Agreement on behalf of each party have
the legal authority to sign it and bind the parties to the terms of this Agreement.

(Signature Pages Follow)
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INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT SIGNATURE PAGE

Macomb County
_____________________________________
Mark A. Hackel, County Executive

__________________________
Date

_____________________________________
Anthony Wickersham, County Sheriff

__________________________
Date

City of Sterling Heights
_____________________________________
Mark D. Vanderpool, City Manager

__________________________
Date

_____________________________________
Walter C. Blessed, City Clerk

__________________________
Date
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ATTACHMENT A
EMERGENCY DISPATCH SERVICES
The County shall provide all emergency dispatch services within the corporate limits of the City
of Sterling Heights. Such services shall include, but not be limited to, 9-1-1 service, enhanced 91-1 service, and such other emergency service dispatching as the Local Unit may require and as
usage of the system may require. The services will be provided twenty-four (24) hours per day,
seven (7) days per week. The services shall be performed for any emergency call, whether
involving police, fire, EMS, or any other type of response.
The County shall not be responsible for dispatch services resulting from calls to the City of
Sterling Heights on a non-emergency phone line. In such instances, the City of Sterling Heights
will respond to such calls in accordance with its own internal protocols.

Macomb County
_____________________________________
Mark A. Hackel, County Executive

__________________________
Date

_____________________________________
Anthony Wickersham, County Sheriff

__________________________
Date

City of Sterling Heights
_____________________________________
Mark D. Vanderpool, City Manager

__________________________
Date

_____________________________________
Walter C. Blessed, City Clerk

__________________________
Date

_____________________________________
Michael Reese, Police Chief

__________________________
Date

_____________________________________
Chris Martin, Interim Fire Chief

__________________________
Date
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ATTACHMENT B
LOCAL UNIT EMERGENCY SIRENS

The County shall assume responsibility for primary activation of the emergency sirens of the
City of Sterling Heights. However, the City’s policies for siren activation will remain in effect,
and the County shall activate the sirens upon notice from an authorized City official. In addition,
the City shall retain control over its siren messaging protocols, such as the dissemination of vocal
messages through the use of the sirens.

Macomb County
_____________________________________
Mark A. Hackel, County Executive

__________________________
Date

_____________________________________
Anthony Wickersham, County Sheriff

__________________________
Date

City of Sterling Heights
_____________________________________
Mark D. Vanderpool, City Manager

__________________________
Date

_____________________________________
Walter C. Blessed, City Clerk

__________________________
Date
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ATTACHMENT C
LOCAL UNIT DISPATCHERS TO BE HIRED AND EMPLOYED BY THE COUNTY

The County shall hire and employ a minimum of sixteen (16) dispatchers who are employed as
emergency dispatchers by the City of Sterling Heights at the time of the transition to the
provision of emergency dispatch services by the County. In the event less than 16 dispatchers
remain employed by the City of Sterling Heights at the time of the transition, the County shall
hire and employ all of the City’s dispatchers.
The County’s obligation to hire and employ the dispatchers as described in this Attachment shall
be contingent upon the dispatchers applying for and qualifying for a County dispatcher position
pursuant to the County’s hiring requirements and protocols.
Dispatchers who may be hired by the County but who have separated from their employment
with the City of Sterling Heights prior to the transition, whether by termination, retirement, layoff, resignation, or otherwise, will not be counted for purposes of the County’s obligation under
this Attachment.

Macomb County
_____________________________________
Mark A. Hackel, County Executive

__________________________
Date

_____________________________________
Anthony Wickersham, County Sheriff

__________________________
Date

City of Sterling Heights
_____________________________________
Mark D. Vanderpool, City Manager

__________________________
Date

_____________________________________
Walter C. Blessed, City Clerk

__________________________
Date
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ATTACHMENT D
SOFTWARE AND TECHNOLOGY COMPATIBILITY

The City of Sterling Heights utilizes certain software and technology that is owned and licensed
by New World Systems Corp. In order to ensure compatibility, the County shall ensure that the
same software and technology is installed and operational when the County assumes
responsibility for emergency dispatch services for the City of Sterling Heights pursuant to the
Agreement. Each party shall bear its own costs for the use and licensing of the New World
software and technology.

Macomb County
_____________________________________
Mark A. Hackel, County Executive

__________________________
Date

_____________________________________
Anthony Wickersham, County Sheriff

__________________________
Date

City of Sterling Heights
_____________________________________
Mark D. Vanderpool, City Manager

__________________________
Date

_____________________________________
Walter C. Blessed, City Clerk

__________________________
Date
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ATTACHMENT E
EQUIPMENT TRANSFER AND COST SCHEDULE

At the time of execution of this Agreement, the equipment to be transferred from the City of
Sterling Heights to the County consists of four (4) consoles, a radio control manager, and certain
E-911 phone equipment. However, the credit or payment from the County to the City of Sterling
Heights for such equipment has not yet been determined, and the parties expect that this
equipment list may be revised during the course of the time between execution of the Agreement
and the transition of emergency dispatch services from the City of Sterling Heights to the
County. Therefore, the parties agree that this Attachment E shall be revised in a manner
mutually acceptable to both parties at any time within the 18-month period following execution
of the Agreement by both parties. The revised Attachment E shall document the specific
equipment at issue and the credit or payment to be made by the County to the City of Sterling
Heights.

Macomb County
_____________________________________
Mark A. Hackel, County Executive

__________________________
Date

_____________________________________
Anthony Wickersham, County Sheriff

__________________________
Date

City of Sterling Heights
_____________________________________
Mark D. Vanderpool, City Manager

__________________________
Date

_____________________________________
Walter C. Blessed, City Clerk

__________________________
Date
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ATTACHMENT F
LOCAL UNIT PAYMENT SCHEDULE
As of November 2012, the County has established the cost for each of the 16 full-time dispatchers to be hired by the
County pursuant to this Agreement to be $85,456.00. This amount is exclusive of overhead cost, which as of
November 2012 is established by the County to be $220,832 for all 16 full-time dispatchers.
The County and the City of Sterling Heights recognize that these figures are only valid as of November 2012. The
County’s actual per-dispatcher cost and the County’s actual pro-rated overhead costs to be charged to the City shall
be calculated by the County again at least 60 days prior to the date on which the County will assume responsibility
for the City’s emergency dispatch services. This Attachment F shall be amended at that time to reflect the County’s
updated calculations. Until revised, however, the following payment schedule shall be in effect:

2013-2014

2014-2015

2015-2016

Cost Per Full-Time
Dispatcher

$85,456.00

$85,456.00

$85,456.00

Actual Pro-Rated
Overhead Costs

$220,832.00

$220,832.00

$220,832.00

Total Cost for 16 FT
Dispatchers

$1,588,128.00

$1,588,128.00

$1,588,128.00

City’s Monthly Payment
to County

$132,344.00

$132,344.00

$132,344.00

Macomb County
_____________________________________
Mark A. Hackel, County Executive

__________________________
Date

_____________________________________
Anthony Wickersham, County Sheriff

__________________________
Date

City of Sterling Heights
_____________________________________
Mark D. Vanderpool, City Manager

__________________________
Date

_____________________________________
Walter C. Blessed, City Clerk

__________________________
Date
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NEW DISPATCH CENTER PICTURES
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MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN

RESOLUTION NO. _____________

FULL BOARD MEETING DATE:__________________

AGENDA ITEM:
Intergovernmental Agreements for Emergency Dispatch Services
with Clinton Township and Sterling Heights

RESOLUTION TO: APPROVE THE INTERGOVERMENTAL AGREEMENTS FOR EMERGENCY
DISPATCH SERVICES WITH CLINTON TOWNSHIP AND STERLING HEIGHTS

INTRODUCED BY: Kathy Vosburg, Chair, Justice and Public Safety Committee

COMMITTEE/MEETING DATE:
JPS
1-29-13
JPS
2-19-13

